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The great risk is strangulation. When this occurs operative inter- Strangulation
ference is imperative, and the mortality, even in the more favourable
cases, may reach 30 or 40 per cent; whereas with proper precautions
the operation for radical cure has a mortality of about 2 per cent. In
one series under my care there was one death in 103 cases of the radical
cure in contrast with thirteen deaths in thirt}-si\ cases operated upon
for strangulation. Operation should therefore always be recommended
during a quiescent period when time and care can be expended in
preparation.
Most of the patients, being obese and heavy, are perforce indolent
and in consequence often suffer from respiratory difficulty, chronic
cough, and glycosuria. Their condition can often be greatly impro\ed Reparation
by regulation of diet, exercise, attention to the bowels, and measures ^or °Peratlon
directed to the respiratory and cardiovascular systems. For some time
before the operation the patients should be put to bed, not only to
help to diminish the size and tension of the hernia but in order that
they may get used to a position which they might otherwise find
intolerably irksome. During this time they should be made accustomed
to the passage of the stomach tube, which may be required in the after-
treatment.
The operation may be carried out under spinal or often under local Opeiation
anaesthesia, or under either of these in combination with a minimal Anaesthesia
quantity of inhalation anaesthesia.
The principles of the operation are those already laid down, special
attention being paid to the matters discussed on page 486. After the
contents of the sac have been dealt with and the sac has been removed,
an attempt must be made to repair the defect in the abdominal wall.
Fortunately even in the largest herniae the opening in the parietes is
seldom larger than will admit three fingers. When the abdomen is closure of
neither very full nor tense, this aperture may often be successfully aperture
closed by overlapping its margins in a transverse direction (the Mayo
method). Sometimes the defect can be more readily closed in the
vertical direction, the structures being drawn together edge to edge as
in the repair of a laparotomy; or they may be inverted to the extent of
half an inch or more on each side, approximation being secured by
mattress sutures. Sometimes none of these methods can be employed
without great tension, or it may even be impossible to get the edges into
apposition by any method. The sutures of thick No. 5 chromic catgut
may then be supported by fascial strands, or the aperture may be
'darned' by a series of such strands after one of the methods of Gallic
(see p. 481).
Whatever method is used, the after-care is most important (see also After-care
p. 489). If the wound heals satisfactorily, a rest in bed for about three
weeks should be sufficient, but the patient should have the support of
a flat strong elastic webbing bandage without any pad. This should be
worn for about six months.
Naturally the prognosis as to freedom from recurrence is not nearly
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